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BEAUTIFICATION COUNCIL
OF SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN
Area 1 of Keep Michigan Beautiful, Inc.

Quarterly Meetings
2017-2018
UPDATED!

“SO MANY PEOPLE CARE SO MUCH” By John Darin
The month of June in Wyandotte signals that it
is time to tend to our own gardens, and relax

September 21 Detroit
GardenCenter (see pages 3
for details)
December 14 Dearborn
March 22, 2018 BCSEM/KMB
Joint Meeting (tenative)
June 2018 City Of Southfield
September 20, 2018 City of
Inkster
December 2018 OPEN

Newsletter Editor
Wanted for 2018
BCSEM is looking for a
newsletter editor starting in 2018,
if you are fluent in Microsoft word
or Apple pages we have it all set
for you (you can use either!!).
Please contact:
tracylyon2004@yahoo.com for
more information!!

Community Beautification
Lifts Spirits, Property Values
Just one community beautification
project, such as a massive tulip
planting or new park benches,
generates positive publicity for
you. A pleasant community
appearance adds to home values,
helps attract business investment,
and just improves the
neighborhood reputation.
Research shows that beauty is one
of the top three factors in creating
community attachment, or loyalty,
to your particular town or city.
Some research even indicates
that an attractive neighborhood
may lead to better behavior.

and enjoy the beautiful Michigan waterfront
scenery along the banks of the Detroit River.
Our Spring Clean-Up and Spring Dig-In are in
the books, and we can all relax a bit. However,
things took a nasty turn last year. On a
Saturday morning in June, 2016, the Wyandotte
Beautification Commission was informed that
one of our prime focal plantings in the middowntown area was vandalized. A beautifullyplanted prized urn and it’s very heavy concrete
pedestal were pushed over and were destroyed
by vandals in the wee hours of the night. The
Commission had just purchased the urn and
pedestal two years prior, and it was very
disheartening for us to see the results of the
Commission’s hard work be spoiled by this
very immature and selfish act of vandalism.

But, not to be deterred, the Beautification
Commission set about to figure out how to
replace the urn and pedestal and move forward
after this incident. Some of the many things I
really admire about my colleagues on the
Wyandotte Beautification Commission is how

resilient they are, and how focused we all
become when faced with adversity. The
biggest hurdle – we had no extra money or
budget for this unexpected expense. And
replacement was expensive. We were looking
at a minimum of $1000 for a new pedestal and
urn! Not to be deterred, one of our
commissioners, Andrea Fuller, suggested that
the Beautification Commission set up a
GoFundMe (GFM) campaign to raise the
necessary funds. No one on our Commission
had ever done this before. Hmmm. Scary.
Andrea is our Commission’s Public Relations
and Social Media Coordinator, and she was up
to the task.
Andrea researched the GoFundMe Charity
Campaign fundraising process on their website.
Their website gives novices like us great
instructions and support. Check it out at
https://wwwgofundme.com/tour. There are
fundraising tutorials on how to creating a
fundraising campaign and how to run a
successful fundraiser. All donations are
protected, and the fundraising organization
keeps all of the donations it receives. There are
modest fees applied to the donations before
they are posted to a fundraiser account. There

is a Dashboard built into your account, so you
can track your fundraising progress at any time.
Funds are distributed from the GFM fundraiser
account directly, either by check to an
authorized person, or by a bank transfer to an
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Grosse Ile Hosts June
Quarterly Meeting!
PamFrucci gave a lovely guided
bus tour of the Island!

John Wilkie & John Raithel
saved the Naval Air Station
Hanger (1942)

Colleen Gimpel and her husband
made the lighthouse
centerpieces…WOW, WOW,
WOW!!!!
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authorized bank or credit union account, which
is the route we chose. Andrea registered herself
with GoFundMe as the fundraiser organizer and
administrator. As Chairman of our
Beautification Commission, I volunteered to
use my personal checking account to facilitate
the transfer the donations, and was granted
permission to enter account and routing
numbers to enable the cash transfer.
The key piece to a successful fundraiser,
Andrea reports, “is our active use of social
media to publicize our fundraising campaign”.
The Wyandotte Beautification Commission has
maintained a website and a Facebook page for
some time now. The vandalized urn became
the talk of the town, in part due to its location
in the center of downtown Wyandotte in a plaza
space next to a very popular family restaurant.
But, that is not enough to get the word out for
donations. Flyers and word-of-mouth are not
enough. We needed the impact of blasting the
message with photos out on social media,
specifically the Beautification Commission’s
Facebook page. That way, our message can be
shared with others who are on Facebook, and
the number of views of our message is
multiplied tremendously.
The goal we established as a Commission was
to raise $1000.00 to cover the expected cost of
the replacement urn and pedestal. Keep in
mind that the Wyandotte Beautification
Commission is a tax-exempt municipal
commission like most of yours, and
contributions are tax deductible. Within a
matter of 2 weeks, our fundraiser raised a total
of $1300.00! Amazing! So many people cared
so much, it was a bit breath-taking. There were
modest fees applied to the Charity Campaign
donations prior to being posted in our GFM
account. The fees totaled $104.03, with net
proceeds of $1,195.97 transferred from GFM
and deposited into the target personal checking
account. That was more than enough to pay for
the replacement urn and pedestal, which
included delivery and installation because it
was quite heavy.
So, our new decorative urn and pedestal were
put in place! There they remain, showing off
beautiful autumn and winter holiday color last
year, and glowing with color during these
spring and summer months. I want to thank
our vendors, Mike Biondo and Decor Statuette
of Sterling Heights for their willingness to
work with us during these stressful times!
They were awesome!

IBC Motto: “Preservation is
Progress”
Thank you for the Island Time
Grosse Ile!!!

We paid the vendors on-site during installation
by personal check, and wrote another personal
check for the remaining net GFM proceeds
payable to the City of Wyandotte to establish a
second Reserve account with the city general
ledger. One nice aspect of this Reserve account
is that any remaining balance at the end of the
fiscal year is rolled over to the next year,
avoiding issues like “use it or lose it”.
One thing NOT to forget is to delete and cancel
the GoFundMe account after you have raised
the money and no longer are conducting your
fundraising campaign. Otherwise, the bank

account numbers and routing numbers remain
in their system, potentially vulnerable in the
future. Deleting/cancelling the deletes all of
this data from their records and safeguards your
personal information.
This entire process demonstrated to us that the
GoFundMe fundraising campaign is legitimate,
relatively risk-free (just follow their easy
instructions), and can be very gratifying. If
your Beautification Commission or Committee
has an idea for a special beautification or
planting project, but you just don’t have the
funds, please consider organizing a GoFundMe
charity fundraising campaign! It’s easy. It’s
safe. And it can be just the thing your
community needs to rally behind and get a
beautiful job done. There are very many
people who really do care a lot. They will
reach into their pockets, or pocketbooks, and

donate. Especially when it may be taxdeductible. Give this option some
consideration. If you have any questions
regarding the GFM process, check out their
web site at https://wwwgofundme.com . Good
luck! Photos courtesy of Andrea Fuller.

A special thank
you to the
Grosse Ile
Township IBC
for a fabulous
Quarterly
Meeting. Brian
Medved, Chair,
Michele
Babcock, Terry
Eifert, Pam
Frucci, Colleen
Gimpel, Gerry Page, Irma Slimko, and Art
Koester, Honorary Member. A true
testament that beautification and
preservation go hand in hand!
Congratulations on your beautiful
community!!
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Northville Beautification
Commission on Parade!!
City of Northville Beautification Commission
celebrated their 50th anniversary by marching
in the city's popular July 4th parade. Awaiting
their turn in the procession are Callie Milroy,
Mary Jo Blasius (Northville Township B.C.
member), Liliana Miyahara, Nachiko Hirato,
Sue Marie Klimek (guest member), Gisele
Najar (guest volunteer), and Diane Pittaway.
What a great way to promote beautification!!!!

KMB News and Dates:
On July 6 & 7 the Board of Directors of Keep
Michigan Beautiful held their summer meeting
on the west side of Michigan in the beautiful
community of Ludington. One of the
highlights of the meeting was a photographic
presentation of Michigan by award winning
photographers Todd and Brad Reed, a father
and son team who have documented the beauty
of Michigan in several books and who operate
a photo gallery in downtown Ludington.
It is with sadness KMB reports of the death of
three members, all of which continued to be
very active with KMB and BCSEM. Marion
Schmidt, President of BCSEM in 1983 & 1984
passed away 3-28-17. Bette Tollar, who was a
Past President of KMB and a life-long member
of BCSEM passed away May 14. Bette who
was in her 90's travelled from Midland to most
of our meetings. Robert Ramsey who served
both as President and Executive Director of
KMB and President of BCSEM (2003-2006
and 2010-2011) passed away May 28. Bob
served BCSEM as President longer than
anyone else. These people were wonderful
environmental stewards and generously shared
their talents with BCSEM. They will be greatly
missed.
On October 19 & 20 KMB will host their
Annual Conference and Awards Program at the
Crown Plaza West Hotel in Lansing. Everyone
is invited to this event, you do not have to be a
member of KMB. This event will showcase
and award those programs, projects and
individuals who have contributed to the
beautification of Michigan. KMB will also
host their popular Silent Auction at this event to
raise monies for the organization. This year, in
addition to the Silent Auction, KMB is
collaborating with Motown Soup in a
fundraising program for both organizations.
Motown Soup is a volunteer-driven non-profit
that has raised over $750.000 to feed the
hungry of Michigan in the past 12 years. If you
want any information about the meeting or
fundraising, contact Pat Deck or Jim Keehn.
Prepared by Pat Deck

Northville was very creative in promoting
Beautification in this manner, heck I wanted to
join them just looking at the pictures, consider
your local parade to promote your
Beautification Commission!

Detroit Garden Center
Quarterly Meeting!!!
Detroit Garden Center's Board of Officers and
Advisors will host the fall Quarterly meeting at
the historic Detroit Yacht Club (DYC) on Belle

Isle on Thursday, September 21, 2017.
Registration and a light continental breakfast
begins at 9:30 am in the DYC Sweepstakes
Room with the program and general meeting
beginning at 10:00 am.
Members of
beautification committees and commissions of
southeastern Michigan are encouraged to
attend.
The program will begin at 10:00 am with guest
speaker Jan Ellison from the Belle Isle
Conservancy. Jan has been a volunteer at the
Conservatory for many years and served as a
board member of the Belle Isle Botanical
Society (BiBS). She will share information
about the beautiful Anna Scripts Whitcomb
Conservatory and adjacent lily pond. Attendees
will learn more about Belle Isle in general and
receive related literature. Jan will certainly
inspire you to explore more of the island after
the meeting.
Ronald J. Smith, President of Detroit Garden
Center (DGC) is excited to welcome BSCEM
members to Detroit. This will be DGC's first
time hosting the Quarterly Meeting. Detroit
Garden Center is celebrating its 85th
Anniversary, founded in 1932 by the Garden
Club of Michigan. Belle Isle was the first
location for the DGC office. Since then it has
moved to various locations near downtown
Detroit. Ronald will share Detroit Garden
Center's history, events, outreach programs and
horticultural activities.
Service Awards will be presented during the
business meeting. Lunch will follow in the
DYC's Grill Restaurant. For the Raffle, Detroit
Garden Center will have Leaf Castings made
by DGC members, along with gardening books
and garden trowels. In addition, DGC will have
the famous Wilcox Garden Trowels available
for purchase (check or cash).
It is pertinent to mail your Reservations to the
Detroit Garden Center by September 15, 2017.
The address is: Detroit Garden Center, 1900 E.
Jefferson Ave. #227, Detroit, MI 48207. For
further information call 313-259-6363 or email
detroitgardenctr@yahoo.com. Please be
reminded that a Michigan Recreation Passport
is required for access onto Belle Isle.

Wanted: ISA Project
Pictures,share your fame in
the newsletter!!
Send
to:
tracylyon2004@yahoo.com
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President:
John Darin
Past President:
A. Pat Deck
1st Vice President:
Betty Stone
2nd Vice President:
Open
Rec./Corr. Secretary:
Flo Jagielski
Treasurer/
Membership:
Dorothy Wood
Historian:
OPEN
Directors for 2016/17:
Henrietta Baczewski
Jerald Stone

Traveller’s Corner
Detroit Garden Center
has a “Wicked Good
Time” in BOSTON!!
By Regina Gersch

On a recent annual Detroit
Garden Center trip to Boston, we
viewed one of Harvard's great
treasures: The Ware Collection of
Blaschka Glass Models of Plants,
commonly known as the
"Glass Flowers".
The Glass Flowers collection
consists of 850 life-sized models
and about 3,000 enlargement
models, representing 780 plant
species. Pictured below peach

Directors for 2017/18:
Lois Adams
James Keehn
COMMITEES:
ISA Award(s):
John Darin
Travel Trophy:
Lois Adams
Raffle:
Henrietta Baczewski
Parliamentarian:
A. Pat Deck
Website/Facebook:
James Keehn
webadmin@bcsem.org
Newsletter:
Tracy Lyon
tracylyon2004@yahoo.com
Contact:
John Darin, Pres.
johndarin2@gmail.com

BCSEM NEWSLETTER
646 University Place
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

blossoms.
The models were painstakingly
and accurately crafted in glass by
artisans Leopold and Rudolf
Blaschka, a German father and
son, for the purpose of teaching
botany (pictured). Professor
George Lincoln Goodale, named
the first director of the BotanicaL
Museum at Harvard, in the late
1800's, faced the question of
what exactly to collect for his
teaching, and displays. Dried and
preserved plants while readily

available, failed to convey
the beauty and vibrancy of
their living
counterparts. Others had
experimented with plaster,
wood pulp, or wax models,
but all of these proved to be
crude, botanically imperfect,
or perishable.
Around 1885, Goodale saw
the Blaschkas' exceptionally
realistic glass marine
invertebrates in Harvard's
Museum of Comparative
Zoology, and became convinced
that this was the ideal medium
for his botanic displays. Visiting
the father and son in Dresden in
1886, Goodale persuaded them
to try creating a
few glass models
of plants for
Harvard.
The models were
painstakingly
and accurately
crafted in glass
by Leopold and
Rudolph
Blaschka for the
purpose of
teaching Botany.
The commission
that began in 1886 as a request
for only a few models ended up
spanning five decades.
Local note: Goodale Elementary
School in Detroit was named for
Dr. George Lincoln Goodale
when it was built in 1929.
For information about the Detroit
Garden Center: annual trip
destinations: Call 313-259-6363
or email
detroitgardenctr@yahoo.com

BCSEM would like to
send best wishes to
Dorothy Wood on her
upcoming run for City
Council!!!

Wanted: Please submit any
Holiday Programs your City
does for the Winter months,
we need articles for
December! Thank you:
tracylyon2004@yahoo.com

